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, ·comiiiWi/s�Kluge :ror 'if Oin{J�filnt8s1icjob 11 
throu!h a lot and we should stick by him . I_he motion sought unanimous discarded in favor of "extra security and 
Hall Association (RHA) because he has done a lot for us." backing, but passed with one1 member student p0lice." 
1lution Thursday night He added that "we feel Dean Kluge is opposing, and two abstaining. 
. 
A petition is now being sent to dorm 
d supporting" Housing doing a fantastic job and the halls are The motion will be sent to President residents asking their opinions on the 
l\ige for the job he has running. , Fite;. Vice-President for Student Affairs question of chaiping doors over breaks. 
housing, in a vot� taken ''-The Student Senate is not ·made up of Glenn Williams; the Board of Governors; After thefts in residence halls last year 
:ting held Thursday flight. all residence hall people like us , and the Student Senate and others, Wilson ·during , Christma.s and spring breaks, 
1n, made by Thomas Hall cannot evaluate him as fairly as we can." said. chains were placed·· on dorm doors; but 
Wilson, passed with 1Kluge added t.pat the situation /:\ad The action of the- Student Senate in during the �summer. the Housll\g Office 
.pport. It praised Kluge as been "handled well internally, but not investigating and charging ·Kluge was was ordered· to remove the chains since· 
and few administrators externally." called "stupid" by Kim Price, president they were in violation of·the Occupation! 
of his way for the gobd ' After Kluge left, Wilson,proposed the of Douglas Hall. , Safety and Health Act (OSHA). hall students." _ resolution to "support and commend" The possibility of chaining dornlitory However thiS action did not reach th .. hat "this man has gone Kluge for his --contributions to students. doors over Thanksgiving was temporarily stage of ' setiqus .discussion, as th: 
alternatjve of increase4 security perso'nnel 
was favored by most RHA members. 
sternne.ws Eastern Illinois University I Much of the meeting time was spent Charleston, Illinois 61920 discussing the National 'Residence Hall Friday, Nov. 8, 1974 � Honorary to be established at Eastern. Vol. LX, No. 52 . '' The fifianciii.g · of the Honorary � ' :--. tell the tfuth and don't be afraid 12 P-ages _ · Committee is to be shared by the RHA -· and the Housing Office. 
er decides to tepay $5,8.25 
bursemellt of Summer fe.es 
The Honoraey Committee will be 
composed of a maximum of 40 students 
· who liv� in residence halls and who can 
be considered "student leaders." 
Non_rination of candidates will be done _ by the candidates themselves, or by the 
doqn where the candidate lives. 
The re1.iiew Qbard which will choose 
actual members from the actual nominees 
is to be made up of the executive officers -
of RHA and the RHA a·dvisors. 
catnpu� Wisser dropped one of the semesters tuition. · The RHA will contribute $ 5  for each 
member �n the co�ittee and 1:he 
Housing Office will· contribute_ the same 
President Mark Wisser courses and received an incomplete on 
Student Senate Thursday - tlie other. � · ,.. 
'P8Y the $ 5 8 .2 5  he was In a prepa�d statement to the senate 
mmer semester fees. Wisser did not mention whether he would 
t�t h� ha.d ,instr_ucted repay the money used for the summer 
, fmanc1al VIce president, · 
$58.25 from his fall-
' I  
ion at the meeting the 
motion calling for the 
Housing Dean 'Donald 
week. T_he motion was 
investigation. 
semest� Wisser· w6n a 
me Court case suit 
to reimburse the money 
not provided services 
1er semester. 
' 
'also found 'in favor of· 
that h e  was entitled to 
bursement. 
the reason he had waited 
returning the money was 
the record to show that 
n any rules. 
me Court and a majority 
senate have upheld that 
r said. , , 
the reasoning behind his 
back the money was 
is of ethics. · 
where people might 
ion of this summer ,to 
of the constitution," he 
ity," he Sl!id� 
ney." 
ive officer of student 
'isser also1 had his $140 
waived in the form of a 
'd granted him by the 
1 $'58.25 was paid . 
student governments 
Student Government 
1vides that the executive 
1bursed for thefr services. 
Wisser was registered for 
that entitled. him to 
�ftuition and fees. 
:being unable to �e 
\ ,-warmer ·. Take.me to your leader 
However, after th� meeting he saitl that 
he was not going to repay the $140 
tuition because he never receiVed money 
for it, only a waiver from having to pay 
it. 
am_ount if possible. · 
Gaug�sh plans� 
·to take action /. 
against Kluge 
By BarrY Smith , 
Graduate assistant Bill Gaugush said 
Thur.sday he plans to initiate legal actiQJl 
against Housing Dean Donald Kluge for 
violations of travel regulations. 
The charges would come under official 
misconduct as described in the Illinois 
criminal ·eode or violation of Illinois 
statutes covering travel �for official 
business, Gaugush said. 
Unless Kluge' resigns, Gaugush said, he 
wi'll- contact the Coles County� state's 
attorney's office Eriday. He said he tried 
Thursday but was not able to talk with 
State's Attorney Bobby Sanders. about 
the matter. • · _ 
The violations occur�on Kluge's July 
trip to a housing convention in 
Pittsburgh. Kluge reportedly drove . a , univerSity car to E,.ochester, NY .-about w 280 miles .northeast of Pittsburgh-and 
j);;'; charged his personal lodging expenses __ ,"'/ J while in New York to the university. 
-j�;�����!�� 
"" . -....... 
of the Student Senate, circulated 
petitibns outside resid�nce hall food 
services ThurSday evening �Jgpg students 
to call for Kluge to r�sign. 
Several signs had been placed in many 
of the residen�e halls supporting Kluge 
and urging students not to sign the 
petitions. 
Gaugush estimated that "one person is 
signing the petition t6 every five or six -
who say no" as he - solicited signers 
Qutside the Thomas Hall food service. 
Kluge declined to comm�mt on the 
petition saying "this is the first time I've 
seen it." be partly sunny and 
highs in the lower 60s. "ght will be partly 
a little warmer with 
1wer or' mid 40s. 
Kadmos {John Malkovich, center) seems amaz� at all the followers he has 
gathered in the Theatre-Arts production of "The Bacchae." The.first show of this 
greek play is at 8 p.m. Friday_ in the--playroom. See related story on page 8. (News 
pho:to by Mitch Williams) 
' 
' � 
The Eastern News learned late 
Thursday that a meeting of residence 
hall directors had been scheduled for l 0 
a.m. Friday supposedly to garner support 
.for Kluge. 
�-� 
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Mayor HickmanJo answer questions Whitt's allowed to rea 
a!�:�E��0,i�b�.���".8.����0�� .��;�,�?.Y,., until hearing next Tuesd 
Tony Sunderman, the city attorney, wili administration, the city and the By Jim Lynch granted a stay order, w 
answer questions during an open forum at government, Baker said. Whitt's End is open again, but maybe injtinction to allow Mr. W 
7:30 p.m. Mlnday in the University Union Another forum was held earlier this only UI).til next Tuesday. as an emergency measure. 
Ballroom. ' � · semester by the Piiblic Relations J. 1 D .  Whitt, owner of the matter of course in cases · 
Students ar,e encouraged to question\ Committeebetween Fite and students._ bar-restaurant was granted a stay order City Attorney Tony S 
the. two on issues such as water rates and Hickman will probably give a brief Thursday which allows· him .to do that he thinks the court 
university - City relations, Jeff Baker, introductory speech before opening the business until at least Tuesday, S. John Illinois Liquor Commissio 
chairperson of the Student Senate's forum up for ,guestions, Baker said. Muller, ,the attorney for Whitt said. A supports Mayor Bob Hie 
Public Relations Committee, said Later in the semester another hearing will be lield at 10 a.m. Tuesday. to take away Whitt's 
Thursday. - ' � . question-and-answer oeriod is being "I filed suit for administrative review license. 
The forum will be the second half in an' planned with student body officers. in Circuit Court," Muller said. "The judge - Hickman decided not to 
- To "Save money 1 
\ -
.license July 1 because he 
Whitt was-not living up to 
. of the license. 
Harke�icz. t� open wholesale food store "If the ruling of the n�view goes against Mr. W . it will-the court usually 
decision of the liquor 
these cases-then his atto 
to the Appellate Court." 
' ---
By Susan Black To shop in the store that he plans to 
Shoppers wip soon be able to buy a set up, a person must.have a membership 
·dozen eggs for 69 cents instead of. 99 card. 
· 
cents when the new Charleston Wholesale The memb_yrship cost is five ·dollars a 
- Food Buyer's Club sets up operations. month pt;r family, he said. 
' Vince· Harke�icz, a 31-year old "I am not going ·to get rich on 
. Charleston man, is setting up the club so .anybody's five dollars," he said and 
that he can '''save money for his family added that the'- money will be used to 
·and (riends," by selling food at wholesale maintain the - store and pay the-
prices he said Wednesday. employees. 
He ,.said that he can sell. his food at Only brand name foods will be sold at 
wholesale prices by cutting back on the Food B_uyer's Club store he said. 
operating costs · that the other grocery Canned goods will be �old by the hall� 
stores in Charleston have. case he said but all other items will be 
Har1Cewicz, who u5ed to own he sold. in any quantity the consumer wants. 
Stop'N Go franchise in Charleston before Instead of-selling . fresh meat, he said 
it was sold, said that by not advertising his store, will sell "freshly frozen meat." 
extensively, not having an expensive store "I'll be able to sell my. customers a 
or equipment that he can sell his goods pound of freshly frozen ground chuck for 
for less tha1tregular stores. . 99 cents when Wilb Walkers is charging 
_He got his idea for the club·'from the $1.39," he said. 
food £Q-ops presently being run in Harkewi_cz would not. ievea1 the 
California and when he discovered that all location of his store because he feared 
he needed was a sales tax number and that the competition might try to keep 
place - of business to sell . goods at ·him frorp getting his lease which he hopes , 
'wholesale· prices, he decided to try it in to sign this weekend. \ 
Charleston. 
' ,. He did say _that the store would. be - . •  , . "'I · T�e East� 
_
l'.'lews _i$ publishe,:t daily, Monday through Friday, at Cbarlesion, Ill. dliri;;g-' 
the fall a".ld, spring semesters and weekly during the summer term except during schoo' 
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.- Charleston Tire a_nci Appliance. 
-. 418 ,w. Lincoln . Charleston, Illinois ' 
t . e Complete Line of Auto 
· , Tires: 
e Batteries 
Engines Tune-Ups 
e Brake Overhaul , 
Mgr. D. L. Schmink 
·. 
, e Wheel Balancing & 
Alignment 
e G.E. Appliances 
e Televisions, Bicycles 
e Small Applhmces 
,I'. ., I 
Phone 348-8 713 
) . 
"conveniently located but not on· the 
Square" and would be open within the 
"next two weeks." 
• 
"Everyone I've talked to has been 
intecested in being a member of the 
club," he said adding that his store could 
probably only handle 1,000 members. 
Meanwhile, Whitt's will 
R31.ph Stipes, the manager. 
"We will be serving • 
whole shot," said Stipes, 
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Friday, Nov. 8, 1 974 ·:•••••r•:•••• 3 
passes .proposed· earth.science major 
an earth science major 
ductory cotlrses in 
' llbJl.fY ·science were 
1y by the Council on 
earth science major, the 
entitled 
which will be· a 
listed as Earth Science 
the Board of Governors 
1f Higher Education, the 
ior will lead to a B.S. 
I 
degree · with or without · teacher 
certification. A minor will also be offered 
for teacher certification. · The major would draw mostly· from 
existing courses and require 42 to 45 
semester hours . from earth science, 
chemistry, geography, geology and 
physics or math courses .  
The -council approved the. major . 7-1 
with one· abstention after P. Scott Smith 
of the Physics Dept. and David Ebdon of 
the Chemistry Dept. had urged that the 
math and phy'sieal science requirements 
be made·stiffer. 
In keeping with CAA policy that one 
course be dropped for each new one that 
is added, Earth Science 3010, 
"Geography of the Atmosp4ere," will be 
deleted from the catalog. 
The new chemistry ·course passed by 
the council Thursday and sent to Fite· for 
approval will be listed as Chemistry: 1050 
and be entitled . "Chemistry- A 
Non-technical View." It. will have three · lecture meetings and a lab each week and 
carry fou'r hours credit. 
· � 
Cliemistry 1100 and 1110, "A Survey 
of Chemistry," the current b��ing , 
' 
chem course, will be dropped if the new 
course is approved by Fite. 
Also approved by the CAA and Sent to 
Fite wa8 a · proposal for Library Science 
1200, "'liltroduction to Library Use." 
which would be a two-hour course open 
to all students. 
At • the request of Peter Moody, vice 
. president of acadeni.ic affairs, the council 
voted to uphold the CAA's practice of 
not allowing new courses to be offered 
until they have been printed in the 
catalog.· 
Since revisions m the catalog must be 
submitted to Moody's office by Nov. 1 
each year, new courses appr9ved after . 
·.that date this year could not be offered 
•until the summer'of 1976, chines Jose Over JOOvotes 1fl Bleotion However, CAA rules also allow 
At Ward 2 Precinct 3 located in exceptions to this rule if there.are "some 
Mattoon at the Franklin School, Grafton very good reasons". for offc;nng them 
. 
said t�t about 100 votes Jiere a\50 lost. sooner, Moody explained. 
.oo votes ·in Tuesday's 
were not recorded due 
in the.new Video Voters, 
Harry Grafton said 
Joe Connelly,· chairman of the 
Coles County De�cratic 
·
Central 
Committee, said Thursday that the 
Democrats will ' meet at 6 p.m. 
The Clerk's .Office had votes totaling The courses appro".ed by the CAA 
the official canvass of Su n da y  a t  Dcim o c ratic 
between 265 to 270, while 364 people Thursday will still appear in the 1915-76 
had signed affadavits to vote at that catalog and can be offered beginning next 
precinct._ , . summer, Moody said. 
· 
ts were completed, Headquarters, 1405 4th St. ·to 
;t two . 
p�ecincts in decide what action to take on the \NOW ()PE. '-N, met . 15 m Charleston missing votes. · , ·· ,. 100 votes that were not , , _ . . . · 
.chines. In 'a.. Mattoon: precinct, loca.ted at the * * * * * · * * * *' 
in all three precincts, · Stalcup Glass Co., 1400 Broadway, about · · 
F 
. · 
1ters did not record any 177 persons Signed affidavits but only 66 ·.,ee votes were tabulated by one of the Video· . . · & ' � this happened," he said, Voters there. About 10 persons voted , 
:cted a little trouble, but a�s e n tee , Democ r a t i c  - Precinct • 
' ' -
' 
' 
. 
Committeeman Larry-:' Moore: said Gal-Ion. Jug· of of two · races were Thursday. . . . 
than :300 votes and, tne. "- : ''Only ,, one_: machfue registered 
. ·R . '. .8 . · 1ly could have changed' . correctly' he �d; .. . ' ' 00t· eer ' When the inactiine did not have a total · · 
1eriff's race Republican ?n the_read;0ut,1Moote said that he called • · WJ• .LL' the� 1ul Smith defeated a trouble shooter from the Thomber Co., lD ;er Ed Hom by 27 l the :company wl)ich sold. the Vide? 
. 
":. h · , f· ,49�� . _ _ _ . _ Vo�ers1o the Ceunty. • - - �� , ' pore ase 0 , Circuit Court Judge m . "The frouble shooter ;"S&id there- was a ·., ' · ·- · -·5th" District benyee� wire off," Moore -said. '_ ", J� 
-
T · 
Burke and Democrat "I 'have no idea· n someone. did. it · . .. :; :. "' · I en: 
b 18 H � ' , � � f ' • _ _ wo�. y _ I votes. e inten��y," he said. "Tb,ere's noway : .- ·s· · :.>d . .... h"·:· c:·-. Pans 6,242. to prove it." . , an WIC ... predom inantly-student 
. 
- ··. : . �· 
:cinct,.which includes ."The whole thing .
was a f�ce," Moore '· ·; · at , .. � • _ 
. \ 
,• 
r 
housing and •the. saJ.d Of the �ew VOtmg machines used in I ' .' - • 
• -s7 • �as· • i>ouglas dormitory this year's elections. • . , . ·: . .,: · ·· . · . w,ere fost. 1 The machines were purchased for more : . , .l)()g�N/ .. : . . U . . . · ,;.,_,-· -
polling place . at the than $264,000. · · 
ijlinistry, 2202 4th St., 
. sign affida.vits to vote, 
were recorded on the 
1-out sheet. 
174 persons voting, · 
·ballots.· 
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Students sacrificing meals m•ke holdaya littl_e bri/JJ 
Sacrificing something· that one nas 
grown accustomed to. is not a1�ays an 
easy task. 
.Eathtg is something that everyone is 
aecustomed to. but approximately 
l ,700students sacrificed their dinner 
meal Monday for the benefit of needy 
people in Charleston. 
Each person who gave up his or her 
meal ·actually contributed 56 cents, with 
a total of between $900 ahd $1,000 / ' 
being accumulated. The money will be 
used to plllk� up food baskets, which -
� contain around $11 or $12 worth 
of food each, f�r'Thanksgiving meals for 
tho� in need. 
While.A be meanings of most holidays 
have -been commercialized beyond 
recognition, we g)ngratulate every 
student who gave,up a meal Monday. for 
. the sake of making some<>ne else's 
holiday a little b�iihter. 
The baskets, which will be distributed 
on Nov. 25., will include for families a 
traditional turkey j canned goods, fruit . 
and candy among other items. 
The idea of sacrificing a meal for the : 
needy is not unique to . Thomas, 
Andrews, Taylor and lawson Halls, 
those who participated Monday. 
Paul Martin, a senior who helped 
organize Monday's event, said· that last 
year a �ilar effort was made by 
Thomas . and AJ:ldrews Halls �t 
Thanksgiving.· Another program was 
conducted last . year �t Easter by 
. Taylor and Lawson Halls. 
While the Quad Council organized the 
most recent meal donation, the project 
could be even more effective if every 
residence hall _on campus would 
combine at the two holidays and have 
residents donate their meals. 
.. / .-,-. - �  
. / .' . ' � / 
�� q �# .. (c�JJ)rj'f J 
If· most students in Taylor and 
lawson are willing to sacrifice their 
meals, then most students at LSD, 
Carman and other halls would probably· 
be-willing to do the same. 
· Girewires . . .  by Dann Gire · . . .. )· ..... � 
A <;anipus-wide 
only increase the 
that could be made;­
. establish the 
, event. 
' 
rrt!'�_ · ·  
. � . . .... 
Bureaucratic _system course ri 
If Eastern should increase its speech 
instruction, a's columnist Rick� Popely 
recently suggested, to take in classes. 
such as "How to Make Yourself 
Understodtt," perhaps we should also 
consider implementing a gradua.te 
c o u r s e  i n  "Bu r e auc r a t i c  
Communication." 
We could hive Bureaucracy 5555, a 
cour s e  in understanding and 
appreciating the ·bureaucratic system 
(taught in 367 steps). This class could 
be reduced to a crash-course · called 
Bureaucracy 5001, (taught in five 
complicated steps). ,, 
:... In spite of the jokes and · insults 
directed at our bureaucratic syste.rri at 
East�rn, it still serves the purpose of 
keeping everything organized and keeps 
powers · and duties of administrators -
separate and easier to manage. Without 
it, we would most certainly have ·a · system looking something· like the 
aftermath of Humpty Dumpty .
- But to fully appreciate the intricacies 
of our bureaucracy at Easter-n, ·you have 
'to look it 
s�mon up courage 
My fri�nd J. Sain 
still alive today to tell 
worked a part-time 
the Theater Arts De 
year. When his duties 
his attention mo · · he · decided to ask 
increasea to full-time. 
Thus began Sain's · Eastern's maze of 
Sept.· l 0 when 
Art Buchwald. 
head E. Gabbard sent 
Arts' Vaµghn J aenike 
time position fo� Sain. \ -
· Jet lag finally getting to Henry 
The rest here is ex 
personal record of his 
sea of communi,ques. 
. On September ll 
WASHING TON-Anyone who moves 
as fast as Henry Kissinger is bound to 
get things mixed up. What with all\of 
the flying -�ound aqd talking- to so 
many heads of state, it's no wonder that 
when he reports back to the President in 
Washington the conversation .could go · 
. something like this. 
','Well, Henry, how did it go?" 
"Very well Mr. President. I got 
Madame Ganrl ..l to lower he price of oil 
to $10 a barrel." , 
"India doesn't export any _oil, 
Henry." . 
"It doesn't? No wonder she was so 
eager ·to do it." 
"IJow did things go in the Soviet 
Union?" 
"Fine, Mr .  President. We"re giving 
easter•••••· 
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Brezhnev an atomic energy plant." · "You weren't supposed to give the 
Sovi�s an atomic energy plant. You 
were supposed to persuade them to cut 
back on nuclear- weapons." 
"But I got Bangalesh to cut back on 
nuCiear weapons. They promised not to 
make any this year." 
."We don't Gare if Bangladesh makes -
weapons or �ot. What happened to you 
over there, Henry?" 
"I was moving all over the place, Mr. 
President. It's hard to keep all those 
. countries strfilght. Who was supposed to · 
get_,the atomic energy plant? '" . 
"Sadat of Egypt." · "Oh, so that's it. I asked Sadat if we 
could use his landmg fields to supply 
Israel." , · "You were supposed to ask Portugal · 
that; Henry." .� 
. "Of course, Mr. President, how�stupid 
of me." 
"What DlD you ask Portugal, 
-Henry?" 
"I asked them to give up the Sinai · 
and get out of the West Bank of the 
Jordan" 
· • • J "What did Portugal say,-Henry?'.' 
'"They said okay." . 
"I don't know how to break this to 
you, Henry; but Portugal is · not 
occupying the Sinai"They're occupying 
Mozambique:" 
"That's funny. I akse!i Israel to give 
up Mozambique." 
"What did THEY say?" 
"They said okay?" _ 
-------------�- --
'"You reaUy,·niust be tired, Henry'.":.·,· 
·"Oh, I am,·ldr. Pr�deht·: \>uHne trip. 
I . 
was worth it . We're giving the Shah Of 
Iran two billion· bushels of wheat." 
"GIVING him two .billion bushels of 
wheat?" . 
"Yup, as part of our aid program.'..: 
"Henry, do you know that because of 
his oil exports the Shah of Iran now has 
more dollars than w� do?" 
"I though that was Italy." _ _  _ ''italy's broke;· Henry. You should 
have promised the wheat to Italy." 
"Darn, Italy and Iran sou'hd so much 
alike I always get them mixed up." 
. "What about the French, Henry?" 
"Don't worry- about the French, Mr. 
President. You can inform Sen. Henry 
Jackson the French have agr�d on a 
new emigration policy for their Jews." 
"You were supposed to get the 
Soviets.-to agree to.that!" 
"I was? No wonder the Fre11ch didn't 
argue with me. I'm telling you, this jet 
lag is something." · ' 
-"Okay, Henry, it's all ,my ·fault. ·1 
shouldn't have let you go to so many 
countries. 'Did you see the Pope in 
Rome?" ' · '-
"I had a private audience with him 
and gave him ·your message, ·Mr. 
. President." 
"Which was?" . 
"You'd. like him to buy 12 squadrons 
of Grummim· Hellcat fighter planes from 
us." 
"Henry, let me . ask you one last 
question. If you asked the Pope to buy 
-Grum�a.n fighter planes, whom did Y9'!-
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Out-takes . . .  by Brian G regory 
I .  , .• :. .,.. · · :  ... . .· . .........  ..,.-: � �  - -�- \ ·· · - ·· - - - · 
- '� . 
. r· ·�. . .&:Ii,...- D-
'LaSt Tango' -raW, cornpl8x mOvie 
been just over two years since 
lo Bertalucci's "Last Tango in 
was first screened in the United 
Since then, "Tango" has 
an impressive record, 
ing for over $ 1 2  million. 
those not familiar, "Tango" is a 
1f, for and about niisery. , 1n Brando is Paul, ·a 45-year-ofd 
.n who has given up a prolnising 
live in Paris und�Ll!!pport Qf his 
•ho by the time �he film begins 
1mmittee suicide. Supporting his 
Maria Schneider as Jeanne, a 
girl with a baby-face and a desire 
minated. 
quick procession, Paul meets, _ / - -
rapes and begins an affair with . J eanne. 
Their relationship OCCQ!S m a vacant 
apartment t�t s��alistically resembles · a fantasy rather tnan a place of reality. 
"There- will be no names," Paul says 
in reference to their existence within 
this living fantasy, devoid of all 
definitions of the real wotld. 
This relationship come__s to an abrupt 
halt three .days fronvst&rt, when Paul 
d�nounces ills rules and wants to begin a 
reallife w ith  Jeanne. � 
But once Paul comes out -into the 
sun, Jeanne sees the' derelict t�t Paul 
really is, and she flees, never wanting to 
see him again. 
In the end, �aul is defeated by the 
real world that he had come to 
disregard. ' ___ __ �- · - _ Pa-ul has disillusioned himself into a · Since when did ffiey -pass 24 hour 
position of social suicide which, in an visitation seven days a week? � We 
aura of fantasy, he is quickly put out of understand that there is a guy living on a 
his misery. . girls� floor in Carman Hall. We'd like to 
This excellent creative effort is raw know so we � sha� our rooms with 
- and complex. The eroticisms are the me�bers of the opposite sex. 
hard-core of the film; a giant. step above Rita _Pell, a 9.o-counselor of Carman explicit pornography that tends not to Hall, said that Carman Hall only has 24 
show the guilt of true life. hour .open .Qouse on weekends. She adtled 
Don't expect this film to register� th.a! the only way she can tajce any_ action 
easily within your mind. It is best to let aga�t a member . of the. opposite sex 
· it penetrate with as much,concentration. sta� 0� the wrong �QOr 1S f?r someone 
as is possible, for this is a fiJm,,tht. t must to either inform a resident aSS1Stant or to 
be accompanied by thought. · contact h�rself. . . · This film is just as much a· work of art· Is !he intersection on 7th Str� ?beside 
as is a painting, with the exeeption that the Fine �s Center a 3-way st:p · If.so, . · · ' · T hanges and reforms itself where are · the cars to stop . In the . f I , / . I I r . .,. d' ' compoSI ton c intenectfon? 'St 0 SCUntptute> comn11menie . - ' to �rit>;� fo�h 0 ano�;; ;o���! Campu_s "security Polic� Chief John . fl , . CO�P. exi_ � 0 ur · Pauley said that ''yes. that IS a three way 
editor: . over. It does not even "get along" ·with · enVIr�ment. . . stop ." He said that cars are to stop at the .d like to compliment the artist itself since it has· no clear center of In such a modern soCiety we tend t.o signs an-a not in the · middle of the , 
"sculpture" placed on the lawn identity that' could put qp with the forget the realness of lite and quickly inter8ection. \ . . -the Union arid Booth Library slightest challenge, if is ready to die in · substitu�e . so me fictic�ous source_ for s'1ce F.astem has p.layed : four 
.
home �se of frail inconsequentiality. complete indifference. · that which we are_ seeuig. It's as if all football games, has tile price of . th� sculpture not seem to come to p all I think . th f" t t people that are killed are resurrected all-imorts ....,,... "ODe down a,.,..,....r; . .... ;? . . .  erson y, · e ITS person o . · t ff . · -r r--- o -...auuapJ' • , say . I am a frustrated art kn ck .t  . . b tt artist" th th once our view ts cu o . _ . If not how CQme? lea . I ? "  o t over ts a e er an e " . . . ,, . . P se nob� mr: . . one who put it up. '.!'h� Last Tango m P� �iJl be the Yes, with each home game gone by, , 1e more senous. side, I think_ it , late night feature this . Fnday · and the- All.Sports p ass loses 25 cents of it's 1t work because tt falls too easily J. Robert Hines Saturday at the Will Roger's Theatre. net worth. :e category of a safety hazard or - " a ct . . I d  " t al " naaaaaaaaaaa111a 111111111111111.111111111111111 •••••• 1 ton. t oes not ge ong 
•ell wiih human activities like 
throwing, football passing, or 
Send the n e wa 
d diagonal walking. 
:s not "get along" with"' the 
ing space since it would -be 
liome to mom 
:onious if someone kicked it 
2 locations of the best 
" .in car' wa_shing . . 
. ' � . -
.arleston Car Wash 1 
1 I 0 W .  Lincoln-St. 
,cross from Co.lonel Sanders} � 
�� 
-: 
- i 
" 
., 
Charleston· Car Wash 2 
743 1 8th St. 
\. 
(Beside' Checker Station) - \ 
i �- ·-·-ALL TUEETtiEfl �-�he . .  - · · . • -. . · 
Champaign ' · · ·· ' B loOmington � ' ·  
Fri. . .,. . I' 
Hnk Rand Group Ten H igh� 
Sat. 
Water Bros . Head East 
Sun. , 
Joe Hesch Band--J · . . , � G i nger 
Rm> 1.ron inn 
3rd & Green Cen ter & Market 
�.<;;IJ..�m,�ai&� . B lo�.�ington \.1;; 
If. 
·-' 
_, 
/ 
�,\\ E . < B O \V  E R � . 
,, · . Imports · 
409·Buchanan 
Just Received: · New shipmentof sterling 
silver rings ; pendants;. necklaces; cloilting 
from India; denim dresses / ': 
/ from Mexico. 
: SPECIAL THIS WEEK-THROUGH Fri., Nov. 5 
i · rack of Mexican Tops 25% OFF 
-
' 
New Hours,for Your Convenience. 
MON-FRI 1 0 A.M� � 6 P.M. SAT I.O A .M.' -· 5 p'�M. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS · 
- �  ALL-NITER · ··* 
Saturd�y, Noy. 9th .. :i Union.B allroo�· 
8 p.�.--- 6 - a.01� / I . . . 
. - . Featuring · 
h P &R·.R.·3 1·imot Y • · · � · 
. �� �· � 
. * · ' · · *· 
Wizard of .Oz. */�<v * 
* lf-
,. Movies: 
. . 
Dum bo . .��� 
Campus Talent lf · · · 
Food Speciab · *  * 
· U N IV ER SITY -ti· � ,  ' · it 
; liJ.QAR D .�;':::'i:ino�r ... �a · .  ·* · · ·  , .., 
!,'1 ''SP1E'tIAt'!:VEN·TS�<�···�.� 
,.,-
... 
I 
' 
....... 
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RED, Mounfai,n, Brownsville Station 
- ·  'Wizard of Oz' 
� to be feritured Tentative conpertwould offer 3 ba 
,.,. . By Scott Jones Hinze, vi�-chairperson of th� University success, then it is very u 
concert will come to be. 
/ . \  
• '  
at A I/ A /�· r h te A concert featuring REO Speedwagon, Board, sru.d Thursday. "Negotiations are . I I .:. I v' . 11  L I. r Mountain and Brownsville/Station has . still being made with REO Speedwagon." 
/' . :. been tentatively arranged for Dec.  1' 3 (a There ate more vital factors for bad . By Scott Jones Friday) at Lant_z Gymnasium through a luck than the f.act' that . the concert 's 
Timothy P . . and Rural Route 3 ; k Chicago promoter. ,, tentative date is Friday the 13th.  
country rock group which has appeared "We have a verbal agreeUJ.Cnt with • Hinze said that if the Black Oak 
at Ted's Ware):louse, will be playing at the Mountain . and B5ownsville Station," Jim Arkan_
sai; concert on Nov. 19 is not a 
All-Nighter at 8 p.m. Saturday in the-; /II d • ,j• • U. Uni��:�fi���� perform at 1 1  p.ffi. and 1r10t�- - v1011n1st, ,,opuz, '.to present 
�:t��sit�ll8���t(tiB)���1°�:dhefXrr�1: farewellrecita! in -Dvorak Hall· 
�h���i;��
urday until 6 a.i_n. Sunday in By -Cathy Gardner 
Adinission for the All-Nigliter is free Fe!41 Kopuz , , a no.ted vi�linist , 
and on a come-and-go-as-you-please basis." associate professor of music an� director 
The original versions or "Dumbo',_ and · of the symphony orchestra, will present . 
"The Wizard of Oz" will be shown. his farewell recital .at 8 p.m. Tuesday in. 
. Eastern students will be - given an the Dvorak Concert Hall. � . . 
concert will be:  "Sonata for Violin and 
Piano in A Major" by Gabriel Faure arid a 
"Duo for Violin" and "Piano in A Major" 
by Franz · Shubert . i}lan R. Aulabaugh 
will be the accompanist . 
He went on to' explain 
Oak Arkansas loses mo 
Dionne Warwick concert) 
the straw that br9ke the 
promoters will consider 
invesr'rilent .  · 
Contributing · further to 
of the concert 's probab· · 
"many Written contract 
have been broken, m 
ones." 
if everything goes as 
said that the concert will 
type of seating, festival sea 
"This is where th 
reserved seats and instead 
will be rolled on the gym' 
-said. 
opportunity to demonstrate their t'alents . �ext June, Kopuz will .retu�n to ,his 
at the All-Nighter. nativt\ count� of TurkeY_ to wnt� 
books 
Felicia Elias, special events coordinator about the stnng methods m A
merica. 
for the UB said that m
ost of the student Kopuz made his first visit to the ' 
acts will fe�ture vocalists. United States in 1 96 1 ,  when he was 
Final 2 DaYs 
Scheduled to . sing are Mary Kinlen, invited a s  a visiting scholar by  P�ul 
Steve Morini, Sue Dalbey, Mike Goodrich Rolla_nd,_ � profepsor �om the University Anniversary SALE 
and Joan Bauer. of Illmms in. Champaign. 
Besides the single vocalists ,  Elias said Before Kopuz left to come ti;> America,  S · that there will be a duet oLEric Herbst he was an interpreter and· the concert a Ve 00� '-
and Barry Voss. Two local groups,  master ·of the Presidential Symphony in -
\ 
Redwood and Steelwind,  will be Ankara,'Turkey, he said. EVERY- p· AIR performing. .  Kopuz came to Eastern in' 1 9 67 to 
Al so  "W an afun z i  A fri-Jamaa teach violin· and viola and conduct the 
(Organization of Africa) -will have a orchestra . .  
cultural presentation," Elias said . Kopuz. has worked closely-with Dcmald 
Food 'will be served in the P.-anthey Lair Tracy, who came ·to Eastern in--1 9 6 8 ,  
at  discount prices and Elias said that building up ih e  string and symphony 
there will be a different special ev� hour. orch�tra. 
· 
,,.-
I;inally to "wind up" the All-Nighter 
· Some of . the selections in Kopuz's 
=tooru< w;u bo 'hown. 
["''""'-"""*"'-"'' '''"'''' "''''''''''"''''"''''''""�} 
PLUS 
IT'S DOG-GONE 
HILARIOUS! · f7-' 
l] GIFTS . Ii 1Shopping Etisy . t 
t \ For G uys & G a ls! :��� :'t��::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
l 
' -
I 
JN: STOR·E 
Men.'s , 
Ladies ' 
Ch ildren 's 
Many spe,cial gro�ps! 
I ,  ' � 
OPEJVB AM. 
( I I 
ill ·. 
S'PECIAL (FRIDAY, SAT, SUNDAY) . - ,,,. 
Late Show 
Last Tango In Paris . 
� 2 0 , 
i ;  0 •  c, ·  3 Ch�eseburgers 
. ( 
' 
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suggests crJ/Jiputer-aided . lllinOis State .Woodwind tluint8t · 
'flcial aid control sYstem · ·  , \ to perform SundciY in Dvorak Hall . The . Faculty Woodwmd Qwntet from S travinsky's "Octer for Wind 
:AGO (AP) - Reconunemati()n l?as This fecommendation called on public 
.de for implementation at all state - university systems to raise ·tuitions 
ilic universities of a computer- gradually so that the ,one-third policy will 
fmacial aid m�nagement �stem be fully implemented by fiscal year 19 80. 
d at Illinois State University. and carries these provisions : 
recommendation was �dopted -The General Assembly and governor y by the study . committee on should increase funding of the Illinois 
, and other
. 
stu�ent cos�s of �he State Scholarshil,} Commission's Monetary 
;Board of Higher Educatl?n which Award Program t,o offset the impact of of 
.te $1 5 _ooo for the pr�1ect .  any proposed "tuition increases ' on 
stem will help goverrung boards financially needy students. 
r funding -priority to the 
,n of student financial aid, said a 
kesman. 
ard urged the General Assembly 
' · Dan Walke_y to "vigorously 
expansion of the ' federally 
Basic Educational Opportunity 
.d College Work-Study programs. 
will continue on a proposal 
\on charge§' for resident students 
ained at a level of one-third of 
ergraduate instructional / cost 
on the _appropriate system 
-Full implementation of the one-third 
policy at ' any one system should not· 
r e sult · in w ide ly d isparaging, 
out-of-pattern tuition charges between 
systems . . .  Gener,al -1 application of the 
policy should result in similar , though aot 
identical tuition charges among the 
systems. 
Studies will also continue on a 
:recommendation that tuitions at the 
graduate level be maintained'at the same 
level as those charged at the graduate 
le,oel. I 
' 
' 
Illinois State l!_niversity wiU , perform in Instruments." 
".<>ncert at 4 p.m. Sunday in,the Dvorak · The personnel inclu<res Illinois State 
Conrert Hall. ' University faculty members Herbert 
The Qtlntet will be direqted by ISU Koerselman;l st trumpet ; John Rehm, ht 
Arthur Corra, professor of music, and will trombone� Charles Stokes, 2nd trombone; 
include Sweelinck's "Variations on · a Max Schoenfeld flute · 1uis Chavez 
F lks " 
,, ' ' 
o ong, arranged by Ernest Lubin ; clarinet· a00 Russell Bedford 1 st bassoon. 
Beethoven's "Quintet in E-Flat Maj0r, \ Stat� graduate studen.t� David Golden 
Opus ' 1 6 ;" Hindemith's "Kleine and Joyce Hitchcock ,will play 2nd 
Kammermusic, Opus 24, No� 2" and. trump_et and 2nd bassoon . --- - - - ·--- - - - . - - - --·-� - - - - .. --
• Officlal notices 
TEXTBOO K L I B R ARY NO T�S � 
Textbook sales far the Fa l l  Se mester w i l l  
e n d  on N ovember 8, 1 974. The dead l ine for · 
ret urn i ng Fa.I I  Semester books w i l l  be 1 2 :00 
noon , Monday1 Deeember 23, -- 1 974. A L L  
TE XTS N OT � R C H AS E D  M UST B E  
R E TU R N E D  A T  TH E E N D  O F  FAL L  
SE MESTE R .  
- . 
'-.. 
G . B .  Brya n 
Manager, Te xtboo k L ibrary 
STUD E N T  TEACH I NG 1975-76 
- Those students who missedthe meeting to 
apply for a student teachi ng assignmem for 
the 1 97 5-76 schoo l year sho uld pick up ' 
appl ications forms at the Student Teach ing 
Office, 2 1 4-A B u zzard Education B u i ld ing.  
It  is 'i m portant . that these_ appl ications b0 
completed AS SOON AS POSS I B L E ,  even 
tho ugh yo u may not yet be admitted to 
teacher ed ucation . 
*******************************�' 
· BEER SPECIAL · _ · : �  . � 
' - I :- • * 
JUN I O R  COLLEGE TRANSFE RS 
t R .  Zabka 
D irecw_vof Stud�_t Teaching 
CAMPUS I N T E RV I EWS 
A n u mber of students who have ' November 1 1  - Mar i nes . 
tra nsferred ·to E astern fro m  j u n ior co l leges N ovember 1 2  - 1 1 1 .  Dept .  of Pers. ;  _ - at , . . , · , F r1. _ # 
.m,.- l a.m. �_MARTYS 10a�m.-5p;nr.· :-
PITCHER OF BUSCH- · : 
have recei.ved l etters 'req uesti ng that they Marines. 
· 
' 
meet with representatives of their former ' N ovember 't3 - Mar i n es,  U:S. Stee l Corp.  
col l ege� at anyt i me fro m  1 : 30 to 4 : 30 p.m.  N ovember 1 4 - Mar ines; Prudential  I ns . 
on Tuesday, N ovember 1 2, i n  the U n i versity Co . 
U {l i on Bal l room. If you have received such a N ovember 1 5  - Roper Corp. ;  Aetna Life 
' . . . � . . . * - $ 1  �so · · · · - · - * ' 
.
. 
' . ' ' - ._ * 
******�*************************' • I 
letter, please make a special effort to come & Casualty Co. 
to the Union Bal l room fo r 'a brief N ov11mber 1 8  - S. S. Kresge Co . ; F idel ity 
conferen ce. .._/ Union Life. , ) 
Samuel J. Tabe r, .  Dean 
Student Academ ic Servi ces 
_James Knott, D irector -_ 
Career P lanning & P lacement D irector · 
, '  Com.,�ng $OorJ.'! \ � ' 
RED", .: .·· "CARPET I: / � 
/,' 
· ·  STER-EO INC. 
(More . Than�Just_Mq�c). 
ECORDS ·. · . · . .  tA.PES ·. ..
. . ST�RE'C) �QUIPMEl"T 
� 
KENWOOD . �, · � �- .  · . .  - · " DUAL . 
MARANTZ<- . - : . · . - , _, · · . e� \. . 'GARR�Ro· . .  
PIONEER- :- _,_: � -. . . . "BSR 
AR - - . , , _ · .  - � ·- r· · .AKAi UTAH · , _ -: - . · _ - � · --"DOKORDER 
TEAC - - . . : ,' · , STANTON 
SHURE.� . - � PICKERING 
. 1508 s� 4th St. , 345-5 1 50 
.. 
l_ 
- ·  
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Gove rno r  appa rent ly wi l l  reta i n · Courtrules/ackofjurisdic 
controver'.si a l  amendato ry vetd concernin�_mu/ti-million do � . . . By Jim Lynch _ Storment claimed 
SPRIN.GFIELD , Ill. (AP) - 'The 60 per cent of the voters who cast a Judge Henry S .. - Wise dismissed a relieved of his duties 
governor apparently will retain the �llot on the issue or 5 0  per cent of the multi-million dollar suit against the for cause, as provided 
controversial amendatory veto power state's total vote. 
. 
Charleston City ' Council Thursday in statute, book. -
mandated by the 1 9 70 Constitutional Nearly 2 .9  million votes were cast in ' . Feder
al District �ourt in Da�vi1:1e ��ing City Attorney Tony 
Convention, acc:ordi.Ilg
. to incomplete the U.S .  Senate race, which headed the that the �ourt .
did not have Junsd1ct10�. that there was such an 
election rettlrns. Illinois ballet . The suit, which asked for $ 5 50;000 m books and that Storm 
The unofficial returns froin abQut 6'5 · th damages from each of the four city wi'thout a hean'ng. ue "We assume it ( e referendum) got n per cent of the' state's precincts showed commissioners and Mayor .Bob Hickman the moti'on ·for' dlS' · 
Illinois · voters e eate t e propose " t was 1 e Y ar¥ torment , a former the ordm· ance was m· d f d h d bea/.t " said Norton Kay, press chief for f'l d b G s 
· · ' • (Jo . Daniel Walker. ' ·  amendment to . remove the amendatory Water Departmem employe. · ' on the city. 
veto J?.OWer that critics >contend allow the He __said �ed · on the incomplete 
governor a disproportionate amount of returns, there's no chance of the 
legislative power. � proposal's approval barring a dramatic 
The unofficial res\ilts from 7 ,23 1 of reversal of voting trends in the precincts 
the state's 1 1 ,3 1 5  precincts showed yet to be counted. 
7 96,45 6 "yeit votes and 84 1 ,2 3 1  "no"' The Illinois Board of Elections said, it 
votes. didn't have sufficient returris tabUlated 
_A
pproval of the re!erenendum requires on the proposal. 
.: 1The Bacchae 'ticket sa/f!S low, 
4irst production - Friday-RuSsell 
Ticket sales for the Theatre Arts said Thursday. 
· Department's ' production of "The "The Bacchae" will be presented 
Bacchae"- are "not too good," Cindy Friday, Saturday and Monday at 8 p.m. 
Russell, Fine Arts Box Office employe, and Sunday at 2 p.m. There will also be 
'W d . k 1 'C .. d I . performances on Nov. 1,5-1 8. 
' 
. 0 0  stoc  1 ass1 y Russell saj.cJ that only 54 tickets out of - - a possible 1 30 had been1 sold for Friday · 
to be Shown by U B ' night's 9pening show, and that ticket . . sales for the other _performances have' 
. _ i n  M cAfee Gymnasi u m  be��::n:�w · seems to be a well-kept • · The University Board (UB) is giving ' secret," said Russell, adding that the only 
students another double-movie offer this publicity for it has been in the Eastern 
,, weekend by showing "Woodstock" and ' News and some posters. 
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid."  She added that tickets can be 
"Woodstock" 'fill be shown at 8 p.m. purchased at the . Fine Arts Box Office 
Friday .in McAfee"Gymnailium. Admission Monday through Friday from 1 -5 p.m. or 
is 50.. cents. reserved by phoning 5 8 1 -3 1 1 0 .  
"Butch Cassidy" will 'be presented a t  8 Tickets ar e  $2 for adults,-$ 1  /or youth 
p,m. Sunday also in McAfee . Admission is and 7 5  cents fo( Eastem students. There 
50 cents. , 
ENJOY the great F.UN·of 
THURS - FRI -SAT - SUN , 
EV ENINGS 
SIL VER ST AR SK-ATE CEN 
* · "The Very Best Place to Skate " 
N. Rt. 45 ·  MattoQ.n 
.DANCE WITH '. 
DANSKIN.TIGHTS 
. AND LEOTARDS 
OPEN DAILY 9-6 FRIQA Y 9-9 S 
Winner of the 1 970 Academy Award 
for b e st . documentary · feature, 
"Woodstock" tells th-e story of 400 ,000 
kids who travelled to the three-day � Woodstock, N .Y ., rock festival. 
Joe Cocker, Sha-na-na and The Who · afe just a few of the performers in this 
musical extravaganza. 
"Butch Cassidy" features Paul 
MOVIES 
j � '· -- ·  
_Newman, Robert Redford ·and Katherine 
Ross and concerns two easy-going bank 
robber� caught in the ·01d West's 
conversion- from banks which could easily 
be robbed to impenetrable steel ones. 
., 
Many thanks 
to all those 
who C!SSisted m e  
in the cam paign.1 
I 
' \ 
Pete :L�ig�. 
- t1 : ··- • 1 
GOOD FURNITURE . 1  
i - Dishes - Appliances · 
, Antiques 
-----�-- / '  
WE BUY I SELL TRADE 
J 
Tonight 
\ � 
, ...... ........ ...... ... 
\ 
/ . 
Woodstock - -
•••••••••••••••••• • •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUnday night 
•I 
' I 
-r 
\ . 
/ 
l)utcb Cassidy.and the 
Sundance Kid 
- · '  
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• • • • •••••••••••••• ' / 
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, - Friday, Nov. 8, 1 974 ' ,; ••• • ••• • - • . • ' --'"'- - - -�- -- _ -1 _____ _ - - ---. - -- - - • .:__=-------�-=-- - - -- �--------- __.; .. ea p n nc 1 p a ls"h o l d :d 1scussrnn Reasor collection of war records 
�t re nds 
.
i n  spec i a l  :e d u cat i o n  !�9.!i_!ed by Histo'!,f!,�f'!.'!!!!8!!,,!m ... 
The History Department ,,civil war Coleman Roo111 of $ooth Library. -()pila . director of special education programs in 
eastern Illinois. -ial education students grow faster 
:micably and soc,ially when they are 
.ted into a regular cJassroom, a 
education coordinator from the 
Wednesday ,pight. 
"mainstreaming," this new 
in special education was discussed 
Frank Gajewski, curriculum 
1tor for speeial education in the 
They discussed mainstreaming before 
22 persons in the Illinois Room of the 
University Union Wednesday night. · Of these three methods the resource 
room is the best because· "resoW-ce room 
time is based on the needs of the 
youngster," said Gajewski. , 
Illinois _area at__ a _meeting of the 
Illinois J>rincipal's As59ciation. . . 
:wski said- that putting these 
.ts in normal class environments is 
•mically practical and also an 
All of the studiel> show that children in 
resource room models show good 
develo pment  of attitudes nd 
performances and they are also mor�­
significant achievers, -Ga�wski said. -
Cavitt explained next that the other 
two types of special education programs 
have more faults than the resource room 
method, but they are acceptable if the 
resource room cannot be managed. 
ment over 'what he called the 
verb syndrome · - diagnose, refer, 
d place." ; _ :wski was part of a panel which 
Pat Smith, principal at the 
nd 'county elementary ·school; 
itt, principal of Mattoon Central 
, High School; and Don Grewell, 
College Life program 
A C'ollege Life program will be_held at 
8 p.m. Sunday at the Lutheran Student 
center. 
Animal Crackers -
. PET SHOP . 
�upplies_ and A�cessories 
Groomin·g 
>CIC MIC � MIC HI< 
Time-To Moye Up,? 
-��:,- ' · -- __ ; ·  -_"� - �- : -( . -__,__ ,  
N<>. - -1 _ 
Phone 345-9105 
._,./ 
MIC 
�� >CH ' �r � HM M• MM M� 
�· '· . , 
-MDTHEB�S 
·--· · · · · · · ·� · ·- · · · · ·  " � ' Quarte��Beers Are Back! 
ome to _ �Mother's -�Friday 
. . for . 
- 4 ·  '" :O'Clock Club . � ' 
----. 
e.r $.25 lPitcher $1 .25 , . -
�· -· 4- 7 p.-m •. ' 
' ·  
!=Qllection was greatly increased Robert Hennings, chairman of the 
Wednesday morning · with the department, and Leonard Wood, also of 
presentation of an official Civil War the . 'History Department, were present at 
record by Rqt� Reasor, widow of a the ceremony along With Kathy Reasor, 
former Charleston mayor. ' .  daughter of Ruth Reasor and a senior at 
Lavern _ Ham a nd of the History _ Eastern.' · 
Department .accepted the first volume of , Walter Reasor Jr. �ttended grade 
- "War of the Rebellion, Official Record of school and high school in Charleston and -
the Union an4 Confederate Armies" from attended- Eastern for two years until he 
Mrs. Reasor, wife _ of t�e late Wiijter H.  left for the service in World War I( 
Reasor Jr.  He served as Charleston's mayor from 
She · presented the volum� in Booth 1 965 to 1 969 and was also an 
Library as a gift to Eastern from the industrialist in this area. 
· 
Reasor estate. . The "Official Record of Rebellion" is a 
Hamand said that the Histor). ·Dept . is complete set · of · 1 28 volumes of 
going to try to have.--the 1 28-volunie set government documents covering the 
of Civil War records placed along with the entire Civil War and was a private 
Coleman Collection, which consists 9i collection purchased by the late R�asor. 
. 
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1STARTS TONITE - ST ARTS 7p�m _.....,___ ---
-��;ooooooOoonn,.. er" , -""o 
� 
WALT DISNEY - J'· . _ and just for the FUN of it! 0°' _ , - PRooucnoNs presents • l Watt Dis� \ �Bears l -�--and I - \ -�-1]){\_i """'-0 -::: .:· a - . .  TECHNICOLOR® �� 0'bo . ReleasedllVIUNAlolSVIDSmlllUTOICQ,N:. Q 1974Wall Disneyl'locU:lions Do� 
......,_,,I Picturri - • 
A RobertChartOff-lrwmWinkler Production A Karel Reisz Film 
. ' James Caan 
:�Gambler" ' . 
� Paul Sorvi� Launm Huttc>.n_ w_ .., Jam-. Toback . . . . . R RESTRICTED ,,;_I ' UlllOll" l] f ...... ts �1119 � . ,ar1111 or,..  · i\ , -.· " .. "'..- + .:._;'�f L �· - ' 
< 
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'\ 
f 
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Winning lotterynumbers 
LO TIO BONANZA QUALI FI ERS r-
913 208 081 41 22 42 - 31 47 
Lottery winnets of $ 100 or more can make their claim at the ·Mattoon Driver's EXam 
Station, 1220 0wleston Ave. 
'The exam . station -is a lottery claim center- where ' claim forms can be filled out for 
collection of lottery winnings. · · . ./ 
To be a Weekly Lotto winner, !natch any three oti"the me two-digit numbers and win $20. 
Match any four two-digit numbers to win $ 100 and if a ticket matches -all five two-digit 
numbers, the winne1 collects $5 ,000. -
Twenty dollar pm winners, in oJder to claim their wipnings, CQ .  make their claims at any 
store where the lottel)"tickets are sold. - . .  · - , _ 
To become a qualifier ind a slire winner of some cash in either the Millionaire 'Game or the 
Weekly Bonanza a lottery participant �ust match two of the tJuee.djgit numbers. 
SUPER· BOW[UUALI F IERS' I . ( 
112 994 -
In ·this week'� lotter� drawing two additional winning numbers were · selected . If a lottery 
play�r holds a ti<:ket wit� both these numbers printed anywtiere on the ticket, that player will 
qualify for a special dtawmg. �c .. 5 .  . , 
. Twenty"five prizes valued at $1 ,000 each will be awarded at this drawing. The ·prize will be a 
choice between a� expense-paid trip for two to the · super Bowl football championship or 
$1 ,000 . . . ( ca111pus cal8nc1ar J 
Friday 
Occupational Teacher Education Co'!! ·• 
Un ion Walnut R oom , 8 p.m. 
Pi Kappa A l pha, O n ion Lobby, 9 a .m. 
Faculty Swimm ing, B uzzard Pool, noon. 
OSHA Safety Committee, U n ion Schah rer 
R oom, � p.m. 
· 
Ju nior & Senior Recital,' F i ne Arts Dvorak 
� - -� 
Seagram'·s · 
7 Crovvr:l 
SPECIAL -
"-- , 
'::l':: '. :$ 3: ,· 9'8' .: -'!:!:·;,:;-� __ _ _  ,,_ . Reg. ' . 
4.59 / F I FTH ·  - , 
Reg. 6.98 
J 
Concert Hall,  2 p.m 
· Co R ec, Buzzard Gym - Pool, La ntz Weight 
R oom , 3 p.m. · 
Co Rec, Lantz Pool.  McAfee Gym ,  ·7 p.m. 1 
Delta Sigma Theta, Union Ballroom, 8 p.,m. 
Music Theatre. F ine Arts Dvorak C�ncert 
nall,  8 p..m, 
, Wolfschmidt _ -. '  
- ·VODKA� � { 
"' - SPECrAL 
WA·LKER'S 
, De rtxe� 
. SPECIAL . 
$ 9·8 ' .. S QuART 
Reg. 6.49 
GIFT PACKAGED EspOn.Qri·a� 
·sang ria I BUS.CH 
BOVa£iQh 
' , 
� s 1· r 3·9 
1SIX. PACK 
·East S ide -· 
PACKAGB . .  Rt. 1'30 ·and' jac:kst>'n ·.·. -_ · • · - · · ' 
' 
Student tea�her Hargrave re/a 
. . 
keys·toward successful teacbi 
By Joe Natale observing the. students, the stud 
A student teacher said Wednesday that ob�rving the teacher. 
classroom observation and a good "Stu'dents-,size you up," H 
teacher-faculty .relationship are the keys "Be open with them and 
to successful teaching. open with .you. 
"The more you ovserve, the better," "Respect them-they're smart 
JoAnn Hargrave, a- senior, who student to remember when you were th 
teaches English · at Charleston High Hargrave, said that discipline 
School, told 'a dozen members of the can be avoided if the teacher isn 
English Club. to be firm with the students. 
Hargrave said - that the students' Hargrave also pointed out 
· expressions indicated if they enjoy the student · teacher establishing 
class or i,f they are bored. relationship with the faculty ii 
A�ther factor a teacher must im1>9rtant. as a good relationship 
recognize is a student's ability, Hargrave students. 
, said. A teacher should call on a student "I • · · 
"whether he looks like he knows the-
t s important t(\ know the 
the teachers arid the other 
answer or not�'.' she said. . . teachers," Hargrave Said, " 
Hargrave said that while the teacher lS involved in school activities. 
�* * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  : )II Friday Special 
: CATFISH 
• salad, potato, roll and butter iC - -
: only $ 1 .99 
_ : Steve's Steak House 
: , Route 1 El West - Charleston, Illi�ois 
-tc - Hours: SU NDAY T"H R U  THU R SPAY M a.m . .  9 p.m.  
il r: F R I DAY AND SATU R DAY 1 1 a .. m . - 1 0 p.m. 
� * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * . 
Ii \I · 111  � !iill 1111  II�  
. Hand laced boot . . . 
latigo leather, 
crepe sole . 
Foot shaped, _ 
'" Come See. 
APES - Rock 
A: W · - Special' 49-$2 .98 eacb 
or limited. B 633 7th,  -00-
available at Large selecti The Crafts n and Route 
-� . 
by - re Mrs. F' 
r 
lii;i�is 
p.m. 
\Friday, Nov. 8, 1974 fe••feril ••-•• . 1 1 ; 
� . 
Women to Illinois State foipossible ·'llll-Star7bfds 
"This is no excuse,'; said Riley, "but players who should gain consideration for . facilitate scheduling,"' Riley said. 
the turf we played on (Astro-turf) was -. the selections." _ Representing Eastern on the "all-stars" 
will be Maria Mejia- and Kathy Mjirtin, 
two- of the top players on · this year's 
second team. 
much quicker than we were used to and Along with Davis, right winger Sue 
changed the complexion of the ' game Webber, would seem · to be a likely 
entirely. prospect as well as teammates Jerri Reuss, 
"They were �e<\ to playing on it , but · Vicki · Wright, Deb Sloat, Carol Eckhoff 
overall I \>elieve,.it hurt our performance." and Karen Karch, who may see limited 
State , who will also be Davis will be one of the prime action because 'of an inflamed ankle. 
in the weekend tournament, candidates �g for a berth on the Also out for exposure are Deb Wohler, 
Eastern's second encounter will be at 1 
p.m. wit4 }Vestern Illinois, a team that 
Riley "doesn't know what -� expect" 
from since the two schools haven't met 
this year. 1tage of what Eastern coach . All-Star team, which will represent ' Mana Huerta, Vicki Gordon and. Deb . 
ley labeled as "very weak Central Illinois in the Midwest Regiional Salyer. 
. to hit the Panthers with four i.n Decorah, Iowas, next weekend . Eastern opens their .weekend with a-
Another unfamiliar squard, Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville, will·be' the Panthers 
Sunday opponent at 1 : 1 5  p.m. "The sole purpo� o{ this tourney,'' 9 a.m. Saturday· encounter _against an 
Riley said, "is to giv'e exposure to those ,,"all-star" team of sorts. 1er Deb Davis did all the scoring 
,thers as she connected for her 
eleventh scores of the season, 
athletes who will be trying to get named This team is . composed of different 
All-Star selections, which will include 
two players from each - position, will be 
conducted and announced after the 
half. / 
' to the all-star team. ...._ players from the p�rticipating teams to 
"This year we have a ' number of · make it an even· ten-team tournament to tournament. 
ssif ied ads. /' Please report classified ad errors immecfiately at 581 -28 1 2. A corrected ad wi l l  appear in th!! next , , editiot;i . Un less notif ied, we can not be r)sponsible for an i.ncorrect ad after its first insertion. 
TURNTABLE - BSR 3 1 0X ;  Two 
Utah AS-2 B  speakers in excellent. 
-TAPES - Rock, soul, shape. can 5.._8 1 -37 79. C & W .- Special 3 for , -2b 8- . 
$2.49-$2.98 eacb Fully Exceptionally nife 1 0  x 50 
Offer limited. B & B Richardson Mobile Home with 
1 633 ith, washer ·& dryer . Might consi4er 
-00- renting. 349-848 8. - • 
es available at $ 1 . 50 -5b 1 4- ' 
root. Large selection of · 5 channel color 'orgaO: Specially 
.a. The Crafts Spot. modified for band use.' 1 50 watt · 
n and Roule 1 30 .  lamp maximum per channel. $70. 
5 8 ! -3904. 
-30-
·m papers, master's 
·ieiiced typist with 
1h. 345-362 3 .  
-3bF22- . 
Have your,. tapes been . sounding 
kind of dull and listless late!)'? Have 
so111e of them broken down 
· completely? You could be suffering 
Lutheran 1 from "problem tape machine. ' '  Uni 
1ter this Sunday, : Stereo has the answer. We have, The 
., at 8:00 p.m. Guest '- Nortronics recorder care. line. 
,en ts, door prize.' All Nortronics offers a CQQ!_plete line in 
lponsored by Campus tape and recorder care. HEAD 
iat. GLEANER - HEAD LUBRICANf -_ .,p8- CASSETTE SPLICING BLOCK -
1ing experienced fast MYLAR SPLICING TAPE -so6. . I 8 -TRACK HEAD AND CAPSTAN 
··26b D lt - / CLEANER � CASSETTE HEAD ' � CLEANER-HEAD DEMAGNETI ZER away. y oun�, obedient, J J\I SP E C J'IO N M I R R U K  -a_mmediiltely ! .Ca11 • SPLICERS - % INCH SPLICING -
BL,OCK - SPLICING TABS - BULK 
DEMAGNETIZER. If you don 't  see 
by ' reliable it listed here, come in anyway . We 
Mrs. Finley probably have it. Uni . Stereo . 207 
".t'fures & : 3 0  a.m. to • thru Sat. We do- . 
., permanents $ 1 5  thru 
straightening $25, .d coloring. · Ask for 
.; Cathy, Curry� Russ 
.J6. FOO, 
the5is, 
writing 
in English. 
praise the Lord, 
a.m. Lab School 
sored by Christian 
.ip. 34 5-6'990. 
-F-
··75  cents. Followed 
and the Holy Spirit. 
qiate Fellowship. 
Sundays 5 :30 p .m. · 
'­
/ 
Lincoln 345-9 2 2 2 .  
-l b 8-
' 
A full sized used refrigerator in 
good condition.  $40 and must 
provide own delivery. Call 345-9 7 1 9 .  
-30-
\ 
DOONESBURY 
SO IUHAT'S 
HllPl¥N!N; 
MAN? 
\ 
DOONESBURY 
8068Y' 1 JI/HAT 15 
: 7}(f5 80Y 
• PO/NG 
Ht/?£? 
I 
Does Joni Mitchell have a voice \ 
like your Great ·Aunt Harriet? 
, Seriously folks, she really has a clear 
vdice. It could just be all that dust 
·and crud on your records. University 
Stereo has the solution. We're· now 
giving away a Robins disc cleaner 
• with every $ 5 .0 0  purchase. Pick -one 
up at Uni Stereo, 207 Lincoln 
. 345-9222.  ,. · l b 8-
BY OWNER: New 2 story elegant 
home; over 2,000 sq. ft. ;  fireplace; 
all-electric; garage ; 28 ft. balcony ; 5 . 
beautiful wooded landscaped acres ; 1 
mile south of Lin-coin Statue; 
immediate ' occupancy. R. Zabka­
· 5-686 1 , 5 8 1 -2 620. 
-3b l 1-
wanted 
Old toy · trains. �ny kind", · -.Y · condition. ·Prefer 1-ionel, American 
Flyer, 0-Gauge, Standard Gauge, 
. Wid e .  Gauge. ,Complete sets, .parts or' 
pieces. Plastic, cast, brass. TTain 
catalogs, bQoks, literature-. ean . 
morilinss 345-75 80. 
-00-
F.raritic-one girt needs tide to 
Chicago, Fri. Nov,- 8. · 1 -5 597.  - -
-3b 8-' 
. WANTED : I or 2 girls to sublease 
Brittany Apt. spring semester , 
34 5-30 5 'i. l 
-2p8-
Desperately need ride to Benton or 
Eldorado Illinois tliis Friday . 
Anywhere 30-40 miles away will do. · 
Will pay.  Call Kathy 3�5-762 9 .  , ' ·2p8-
.... 
RUFUS, I [)()N'T KMJW 
WHATS HAPPlfNING. IF 
I'IJl/J, I tvOf/lPN'T 
BE HEl?/3 . .  
I 
/,, - . HES !1Y FRIENP, 
BVT YQJ'/?& MOM. NOTHING 
NOT �U, 1Hltf HAPP..eN£1J � BOBBY/, . YESWRPAY AN!? 8E51� HAS CllAN6tP 
1 Hf5.. Hf'S. .  1HAT. 
fll i. 
�· � �� I 
NEED one girl to sublease NEW 
Regency Apt . in spring. can 
345-6954. 
-7b1 4-, 
Senior with accounting major. 
Part-time, work. can 345-5 9 5 2  . .  
-2b l 1 -
.-w�nted to buy. Furniture of any : kmd. Appliances, Antiques. Rkhey 
·4-,uction Se�e. Phonjl 349-8 3 5 1 .  
· 
"3-0b_l_B. -
Ride to Macomb this Friday', 
can leave after noon. Call 5 8 1-3345. . 
-30-
0ne or two roomates' for spring 
s e m e s t e r  i n  h o u se -o n  Lake 
Charleston. Prefer girls, one to move 
in December 1 st. Fully furnished, still working on downstairs bedroom ,  
.t o  be 'finish<:d b y  finals. Call . 348-8826. 
-30-
lost " · LOST: White jacket with two' 
pair$ of reading glasses. Reward for glasses. Call Dr. O'Keefe, History 
·nepartm ent':.or 345-6668. 1 
-l p 1 3-
help wanted . - . -..., - -
Fiili . or part-time farm hand · 
wanted. Call 345-9 7 3 3. 
. -5b 1 1 -
for rent 
St:l'BLEASE spacious/ 2-bedroom 
trailer for spring semester. Call 
34 5 -9 5 4-2 after 5 p.m. -
-2p8-
REGENCY APARTMENTS for 2, 
; 3 or .4 - a wide range of rates and 
decor. Also if you're · looking fr.­
roommates, we <;an help you. WE'RJo'. 
READY - ARE YOU READY TO 
M O V E  U·P T O  R E G E N C Y ?  
34 5-9 1 05. --
00-· Lincolnwood Apts.--Uarae two 
bedroom furnished or unfurnish'd 
apts. Close to -campus. Available 
• immediately. ;\45-7407 or 345-6878. 
-00- ' 
. 
Furnished efficiency apartment · _ ·  
. Close td campus. Utilities paid. · $ 1 30/mo . 348-'8672 after 3--p.m. 
-7b l 5-
, Wante'.il GhUo suble;se :Spt. ,Pring 
sem est er . • $ 5 5 . a · month. Call 
. 345-7430. ' . 
-6p 8- ' 
WANTED : 3 or 4 to sublease· new 
Regency Apt. during spring semester; 
call 345-4883.  
STAllT NOW Lo.cal Amway -00-
distributor' offers opp&rtnnity for · Three- furnished one-bedroom good �nings • . You .Pick the hours. apartments above Mother's. can We train. For mterv1ew, c;all Kansas. , 345-9020. · 948-'5249. ' 
-20p N 1 4· 
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-6b l 5-
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Panthe rs o u.t toJJu ry M i fiers -Saturd 
By Tom Jackson 
- Dr. Jack Dean hopes that a shot of the 
forward ·pass will help Eastern's offense 
against Missouri-Rolla in his patient!s last 
home game of the season. 
Eastern's defense in the last four games 
has been outstanding allowing only 36 
points, an average of  nine a contest. 
Unfortunately, the of{ense has not 
been able to take advantage of the 
defense's effectiveness. 
Eastern has scored l!. scant 40 points in 
the last four games, an average. of 10 per 
contest. · 
Dean thinks that he might have 
discovered a cure for his team's ailing 
bffense · in the second half of the 
Panthers' 1 3-3 loss to Y oungstow-n .  
"We gained 2 0 0  yards the second half 
and basically it was because we threw a 
little more," Dean said. 
" "I think if we throw a little -bit more, 
it'll help loosen it up or our running 
game," he said. 
Those additional passes might be going 
to · some different receivers than Eastern 
fans are used to seeing. _ "I think we · can throw to -Our backs a 
little more," said Dean. 
However, Dean , was quick to admit, 
"You can work on one thing, but' the , way 
they 1:over you dictates what you'i:e going 
to do." 
Dean isn't quite sure how J the 
Missouri-Rolla defense will r�act to fhe 
pass. ... 
, "We've only got one film on them and 
that was against Central Missouri, whp 
didn't throw much." 
Dean does know something about the 
defense. · "They run a slant defense . 
They're very quick and get to the b�l and 
gang-tackle well ." 
Dean rates the Rolla club "in the same 
class as Central Missouri, Ferris State and 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee."  . 
Against those teams Dean's crew has a 
0-2::1 record. · 
The Panthers lost 1 9- 1 4  and 3 3-0 to 
C e n t r a l · M i s s o u r i  a i:i d 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee ,respectively, :- and 
tying Ferris State 1 0- 1 0. 
Missouri-Rolla is coming off a come 
from 'behind 1 4- 1 3  win over Lincoln 
University that kept the Miners 
undefeated in the. Missouri Intercollegiate 
. Athletic Association conference. 
D ean didn'_t know if there would be a 
let down on tne par;t of the Miners after 
the big conference win, especially since 
Eastern is a non"conference foe. , 
"I really don't know. If we were in a 
conference and were _ playing a 
non-conference team we'd' try just_ as ' 
hard. "  
'-Dean wasn't sure about a b ig  win 
contributing to · a let down. . i , ".They might even be higher. When we 
beat Delta that really got us up for 
Illinois State's game," said D�an, r_efering 
to his 2�5- 1  club's- only winS. · In that win over Lincbln, Missouri was 
led by Dave Wisch, who came off the 
bencn to quarterback for the first time in.' 
his life. 
Dean feels that Wisch is capable of 
directing the offense, but that the Miners' 
number one signal caller, Greg Haµg, will 
probal)ly be back after suffering a mild 
cbncussion last week. 
' 
"H�'s a go od thrower,  an excellent � 
thrq,wer," said Dean. 
Dean doesn't see the situation changing 
that much if Wisch quarterbacks. 
"We'll treat him like anybody else . 
He·'s a lot )ike Greg .Browne for us. If  - . Highlanders �ost bo9ters; 
'win a .must for ·tourney bid 
By Dave Shank& -.During practice they have _ been 
Eastern's soccer team is looking 'to working with sophomore John Anderson 
avenge their- 4-2 defeat Saturday at -the who came in late in the first half and 
hands of Blackburn as they travel to 
'finished the game. 
Jacksonville to take' on MacMurray Reg11lar goalie Zenon Balchunas · is 
CoUege at 1 p.m. Saturday. resting a ·pulled back muscle . -
Coach Fritz Teller said that he thinks""' Forward . Don Hale might, not see 
his team will be ready for MacMurray action. Saturday due to a bruised instep 
after last week's poor performance; he re ceived in the Blackburn game. 
He said , "The guys realiz� that they '- ' 
were caught, standing. The loss shook Dean, p'!J, -, 1 ers,· Durham them up quite a bit ." /al 1 
Teller went ,· on . to �y that the team 
knows that they can not let down and featured atmeetinn that they have to win. __,_, ::J 
A Panther victory Saturday,' combined By l'om Wade . 
with a Western loss at . the hands of,UMSL Pass blocking would be stressed this 
also on Saturday, woulcf give Eastetn the week said Eastern's football coach Jack 
best NCAA Division II 'record . Dean 'at Thursday's meeting of the 
If Eastern and UMS L .  were to win, the Eastern Eyes in the Fox Ridge Room. -
Panther$ w·ould- take on Chicago Circle at Dean _ said tha Eastern would be . 
Eastern 4t the first .round of the playoffs. "playing - to win," not just a moral . 
Teller said \that a victory Saturday victory, and would be passing more in 
would give the Panthers "a deciding edge their Saturday game- against Missouri at 
,. in the upcoming playoffs ."  Rolla which has not lost in conference 
MacMurray College pre8ently boosts a play this year. 5-5"2 record' while they have allowed 20 · Guest " speaker Bo\) Dnrham, Casey 
goals ancLhave scored 20 't;tiemselv�s, five footbali and, basketball coach who has-led 
of which came in one game. 
· 
his football team .to a perfect 1 0-0 sea·son 
The Highlanders have lo.st to V! estern, and a play-off berth, was also on hand to 
Quincy, Blackburn, Indiana University speak. 
· 
and they tied Lewis, all of which were · 
P, ast opponents of i-he Panthers. Athletic Dirctor Mike Mullally � eommented that he woU'ld like to 
MacMurray has not been� playirig the organize some functions for recruits when 
caliber of competition throughout the h 
season as has Eastern, but the Pan_thers 
t_ ey are Qn Eastern's camp11s. _ 
can not let up as they seek NCAA · Also recognized at the meeting were 
priority. Tim Dimke, hitter of the week ; Tom 
Teller 'said that the team had a good Voss, outside linebacker and J eff Sanders , 
practice Wednesday night and he hopes Ea,stern's soccer i;tyle kicker who kicked a 
for an equally as good practice Thursday 50 yard field goal against Youngstown. 
night. " Voss was "Defensive Player of · the 
The starting goalkeeper for Eastern is Week" and Sanders "Offensive Player of 
still a question -mark, Teller said. ·the Week." 
. 
you're a good athlete I don't think 1he 
position , matters that much and 
apparently he's a good athlete. "  
Rolla can run too �  
"They've got two excellent running 
backs who've gained 1 400 yards between 
them, "  said Dean refering to Mike Keeler 
and Mike Joshua. ' 
"They seem to be about 5 0::5 0  run and 
pass." said Dean in summing up the 
Miners' offense . � · 
One of the primary receivers in the 
Miners' air attack is tight end Merle _ 
Dillow who has almost 500 yards in pass 
reception�. 
"He's a good receiver. He's probably 
tM best receiving tight end w�ve faced 
this year." _ . 
"They throw to their flanker back 
quite a bit , but he (Dillow) seems to be 
their primary receiver, but they throw-to 
other people too. "  
Dean-sees his linebackers as being the 
k\iy to s�pping the Miners. 
_easter• •• •• ·  
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" T hey're somewhat 
quarterback is on offense. 
big part as far as total perform 
Craig Balducci, a 2 
linebacker, after returning to 
week against Y oungstown is 
showing more signs of recovery. 
"<- D e a n 's defense · is 
ques_!ionable . 
-Wayne Ramsey a 1 90-po 
guard suffered' an ankle injury 
and if he isn't able to . go will 
by Mark Gedraitis who st 
- position mo st of last year. 
A me mber
. 
of Afr i.Jamaa's i n�ra mura l  soccer �;;� mo� u pfield in· 
quarter-f i na l , match against Phi S ig ma E psi lon. Afr i.Ja maa wo n 4-2, btit t 
fi led a protest on the grounds that the winners were using a!l i l legal play 
photo by Da nn G ire) _ _ _  ' 
< Afri-Jamaa wins heated mat.ch 
-game put under protest by Phi 
By Mark Kellerman pull off the win. 
Afri-Jamma advanced to the semi-fmals Mark Althpff ·and Jay Jo 
of the IM soccer playoffs Thursday with a posted two scores apiece. 
mn�rov�rsial 4-2 victory ove! Pltj Sigma quarter breakaway effort gave 
Epsilon m a  fourth overtime period .  · 1 -0 advantage. 
The game, which was started on However, the Pan-Ams ca 
Tuesday but ended in a 1 - 1  tie after one lead on tallies by Dan Alexa 
overtime _period, was finishedWednesday them a .temporary 2- 1 lead . 
after three additional periods. ' The Pikes knotted the 
Tuesday's_ 1 - 1  result came by scores Althoff punched in a shot on 
from the Afri-Jamma's Bayo Ibrahim and in front of the goal.  From 
Phi Sigma Epsilon's Gary Powell. • was all Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Darkness fell after the first overtime . Johnston, in the se 
and the contest was · scheduled for intercepted a Pan-Am pass an 
completion on Thursday. home to put .the Pikes on top fi 
When play resumed it took three more 
quarters to settle' the outcome. 
' Afri:J amma scored on goals by Charles 
Igboegwu, Ibrahim and Earnest Odunze, 
whilek Dave Scott scored the only goal of 
the afternoon for the Phi Sigs. 
· ' 
A controversy·, .  arose after the game, 
when Phi Sig's Coach Glenn Hoyt said 
Afri-Jamaa was using a non-roster player. 
King Farouk, coach fqr the Jamms, 
said he has been using the same players all 
season. 
The game is currently being protested 
by the Phi Sigs. 
In other quarter final action, Pi Kappa 
Alpha advanced to the finals with a 4-7 
upset ov.er the favored Pan-Americans in a 
match played Tuesday. 
The Pikes, who won · the fraternity 
division title, had .to come from behind t<? 
Johnston added an in 
the final quarter on a breakaw 
The Pan-Americans advan 
quarter fiDals with a 10-1 
Ouman Hall. -"' 
Volleywomen 
regular seaso 
Eastern's volleyball Panth 
regular season Saturday in an 
against the University of Illin · 
So far this season, the · 
team is winless with a record o 
The number two team bo 
better record of 1 -8 .  
The next time the · teant 
competitioµ is Novemb..er 1 
State Tournament in Maco 
Western Illinois University ca 
County Derrioc: 
meeting Sunda) 
h alleged voting 
ed during Tues 
nnelly, Democ: 
chairman, said 1 
t with Tom J attorney who . 
· vot� �regul, 
t VO� 
s pour cement 
rman Hall  and B 
uld be co mpleted 
itcross the street. (N  
